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The meetin9 was called to order at 3.10 p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 48 TO 69 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr. AL-SHAALI (United Arab Emirates) (interpretation from Arabic): At

the outset, Sir, I wish to congratulate you on your election to the chairmanship of

this Committee. I am confident that you will be able to guiae our important

deliberations with your well-known skill and expezience. I should also like to

congratulate the other officel's of the Committee.

Disarmament is closely and directly linked not only to the nature of the life

that we lead as one international family but also to the very survival of the human

race on the face of the earth. Therefore men of pOlitics and men of intellect in

the world have attached great importance to this subject for more than 90 years -

or, in more precise t~rms, since the first conference at The Hague, in

August 1898. To reaffirm the importance of that subject, President Franklin

Roosevelt, in the introduction to his book on the development of United States

foreign policy, spoke of the fourth freedom and defined it as:

"the reduction of arms on a scale that w?uld encompass the entire world and in

a manner that would not leave one nation in a position that Qllowed it to

launch an act of aggression against any of its neighbours in any part of the

world'l.

This theory is based on the assumption that military resources in the hands of

one country make war not just a practical possibility but a political probability~

that is, that military power provides the temptation to use that power, and using

that power usually means aggression.

Despite the fact that the League of Nations, followed by the United Nations,

included disarmament among its priorities as one of the pre-eminent requisites for

the establishment of peace and security in the world, the international community
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has so far failed to achi.v. real progress in this field. On the contrary,

military allocations have b.en inor.a~ing signifioantly and steadily since the end

of the Second World War, so that last year the budget was over '900 billion, not to

mention the extraordillary qu~litative development of nuclear, chemioal and

bacterioloqioal weapons and devastatin~ eleotronio weapons, whioh are now invading

outer apace.

This frenzied arms rare, in whioh the two super-Powers play tne major part,

gives us cause for ooncern, as it does all advocates of peaoe Knd the world

public. A rGferendum held in eight Western States in May 1984 revealed that the

most in,portant concern of 36 per oent of the participants was the fear of war,

especially nuclear war, as c&n be seen from the Year ~ock of the Stockholm

International Peace Mesearch Institute for 1986.

If the arms race indicates anything it is first aud foremost that the two

super-Powers have fears and misgiving$ and that there is a grave difference in the

perception of ea~o of those two giants of strategic interests and the nature of the

cosmos and society. It also reflects our f.ailure as one international family, to

find a solution to our regional disputes and so to order and arrange our priorities

that the values of justice, freedom, equality and peace head the list.

In other words, and according to the statement of the phi.losopher

Salvador de Madariaga, the problem is one not of disarmament but of reorganizing

the international community. ~he primary prerequlsite for that reorganization is

that the two super-Powers find points of agreemAnt. In other wordG, disarmament is

not going to tak~ place in a vacuum. Disarmament requlres an international climate

of stability, and stability cannot be achieved without the application of the

principleo of international law as enshrined in the ~harter of tne United Nations.

Among these is the principle of peace based on justice, not on power. This
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requires the expansion of the cirole uf understanding so that it includes, in

addition to the East and the West, other are.. of the world, espeoially those in

whioh wars and regional oonfliots keep erupting, notably the Middle East, South

Africa and Central Amerioa. '1'oe ex~an8ion of this circle of understandinIJ ia

oontingent upon the settlement of those disputes on the basis of lnternational

resolutions, foremollt among which aUt those of the \.ieneral Asaembly and thlil

Security Counoil, heoause the international system ia inter linked and what happens

in one area definitely affecta what haF~en. in others, as well a. the Overall

system. The United Nations Charter r~.ffirm. thi., defines the oonstitution

enshrining the principles 90verning relations between States and provides for

understanding and co-operation between people. and nations.

In line with this, my country has supporteu the establishment ot a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East ever since the \.ieneral Assembly first

started discussing tois item, at it~ twenty-ninth sesaion. My country alao

supports the establishment of similar zone. in Latin America, Africa and South-East

Aaia.

We attach great importance to the question ot the provision ut toe necessary

.ah~uard. to deter nuclear State. fre'·, using or threatening to use nuclear weapons

again.t non-nucleAr-weapon States. In thil:l re.l,lect, we must rOilaftirm once again

that I.rael, in co-operation with the racist South African liovernment, has

developed between 100 and :lOO nuclear bolOOS of var~'ing degrees of destructive pOW'H.
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So far Iarael ha. refused to .ubj.ot its nuolear installations to

int.rnational oontrol. It thu. oontravene. the resolutions of the General A.sembly

and the deoision. of the International Atomio Energy Aq.noy (lABA). Avoiding

.mbarrassment and per.isting in their stubbornness, Isra.li re~resuntatives did not

attend the thirty-fir.t ••••ion of the International AtOMic Bnergy Agenoy oonvened

in Vi.nna on 24 and 2S Sept.mber this year. W. need not reoall the dang~rs

inher.nt in I.rael l • introduotion of nuolear w.apons into the Middle E~st. Israel

is the aggressor, Intry in t~e r,gion, and it trades in death in an alliance with

internationally ostraoi.ed Stat•• , in partioular, the Qpartheid regime of South

Afrioa. Israel has adollted the polioy of eXllansionism a3 a phUosophioal doctrine

and as a daily praotioe. We saw this danger in 1973, when Israel was ready to use

its nuolear weapons. We oannot rule out suoh aotivity in the future, if an

8xtr.mist military group having its roots in religious a~arth!!2 is ~illing to use

suoh weapons at the ex.,ense of another people.

A number of developing States have been compelled to arm themselves ~or

reasons of self-defenoe. We peroeive a direct link bet'"een disarmament ana

dev.lopment. It is evident that the process of arming and equippinq a country

mUitar Uy IReans that there are insufficient resources for economic developlnent.

Armament also hamper. int.rnational trade and commerce and increases

balanc.-of-payment deficits and the indebtedness of develolling countries. This, in

turn, greatly disturbs the international eoonomic system and sets up ~ddit10nsl

obstacles in the field 0: co-operation between the developed and developing

nations, particularly as regards financial and technological assistance. In

recognition of the close link between disarmament and development, the

International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and Development

met at Headquarters between 24 August and 11 l:ielltember 1!ltl7. It llftirmed that ttle

questions of disarmamant, development and security form a triad that is the basis
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of international peace. The Conference alao affirmed the importance of the

adoption of meaaurea to reduce military expenditure aa an effective way of

allocating additional reaourcea to economic and aocial development, eapecially in

developing countriea. Therefore, we can certainty aay that diaarmament and

devwlopment are linked with peace.

In thi. reapect, we must raiae another important point' the nlilitarization of

developing countrioa, which ia • di'ect consequence of the militari••tion of

developed countrie., which are anxious to find market. for their military

product.. Unle•• the major Powers, eapecially the two super-Power., have the

nece••ary political will and sincerely de.ire to solve regional diaputes, peace

will remain far off, and the spectre of war will remain with u•• World security is

collective by nature' it is focli.h to a.sume that the security of one State can

be .afeguarded at the expenae of another, or that one people can be protected at

another's expense. We welccme the recent prov1sional agreement bet~een the two

super-Powers, and we believe ~hat it must be followed by othet stepa - inde.d, by

~ther leaps - towards establiahing the p.ychological and polit!.cal climate that

will at la.t permit ua to achieve diaarmament. That will not be pussible until we

are guided by the United Nation. Chartar and implement ita principles. Reali~ing

that the attainment of the goal. of the Chatter i. th~ reason this Organization was

eat.bli.hed, we must find a political way to make our world suitable for human life

on the basis of freedom, justice and peace.

Mr. MASHHADI (Islamic RepUblic of Iran) I Sir, I should like to take this

opportunity to aasociate mys.lf with others in expr~ssill~ our congratulations to

you on your meritorious election as Chairman of the First CQlnmittee. My

congratulations also go to ~he members of the Bureau, who have successfully been

carryin~ out their weighty responsibility.
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The Islamic Republio of Iran attaohes great significanoe to disarmament and

follows its developments at the international level with great interest. Biting a

vict~m of the v!olat1on of international law and regulations, my oountry wishes to

see strict adherenoe to existing international law pertaining to disarmament and

weaDQns of mass destruction.

For the fiu\: \oime in the history of mankind, a populated city nas been

attacked with chemical weapons. 'rhe name of Sardasht will be recorded in

encyclopaedia and history books alongside Hiroshilna and Nagasaki as evl,dFlnce of

shame on hUMan civilization. On 28 June 1981, the Iranian north-eastern c!ty of

Sardasht, having a population of 12,000, was poisoned by 20 chemical rockets tired

at four different locations in the city. About 3,000 innocent civilians were

affected, 96 of whom died ins~antly. The number of casualties grew gradually as

the wounded died one by one in Iranian and European hoapitals.

The first deploym~nt of chemical weapons dates back to 13 January 19H1, in

which poisonous g~seB WAre used against Iranian troopo. This was in fact a litmus

test of h~w the internat10nal community ~nd or9an1zations would react to t~'s

flagrant violation of the 1925 Geneva protocol. ~he reaction gave c~rte blanche to

Iraq not only to repeat the use of chemlcal weapons but also to intensify and

diversify its use. The attacks, therefore, started on Iranian troop concentrations

and expanded to civilian and then to populated cities, and even now to qua~ters of

the Iraqi people themselves in Kurdish populated regions.

It is unfortunate that the inaction on the part of the United ~ations

emboldeneo the Iraqi regime repeatedly to expand the uue of chemical weapons in

full disregard of internatlona!ly recognized norms of law. The Unlte1 Nations

report of 8 May 1987 called for concerted efforts at the political level to check

the repetition of chemical attacks. Not only has no moasure been taken so far to
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this end, but al.o we .ee that certain countries are bringing their own political

conlideration. into the matter and linking the Geneva Pro~ocol of 1925 to other

t ••ue., .uch a. the war it.elf.
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The Geneva protocol was written to prevent the use of ohemioal weapons duriny war.

Otherwise, during times of peaoe, no oountry uses chemical weapons against

another. We hereby appeal to the human oonscienoe and the international community

to treat this issue as it deserves and not ~olitioize it. Chemical weapons are

easy and cheap to produce and do not require sophistioated technology. Therefore,

if a precedent is set today by indifferenoe to use of suoh lethal weapons, tomorrow

nobody will be able ta check their deployment in other parts of the world. Human

dignity is too valuable to be gam~led with. I wauld like to remind the Cummittee

th,t three days before the commencement Of the general deliberations in the First

Committee, the Iraqis again resorted to the use of ohemical weapons on a larye

scale against the western I~anian town of Sumar. The report of this attack was

accordingly lien.,; to the Secretary-General.

Some encouraging signs are coming from the Conference on Disarmament. The

Ad HoC Committee on Chemical Weapons, led by Ambassador Ekeus of Sweden, has

registered substantial progress, whioh deserves thanks and ~ppreciation. As the

Swedish representative in he. early intervention said,

"There tare no insurmountaL,;,e political obstacles to a chemical weapons

convention". (A/C.1/42/PV.3, ~. 5)

Yet we believe that the United Nations should, by a resolution, call for the strict

adherence of all Member States to the Geneva Protocol of 1925 and strong measures

against its violation. These meaaures are particularly ilnportant and, until the

new convention on chemical weapons cornea into force, there should be an effective

instrument discouraging the use of chemical weapons. We also believe that the 1925

Protocol can be effective if it receives the unequivocal support of the

international community as well as individual ~tates. This endorsement of the

Protocol can come in various ways, such as co-operation by States with the

Secretary-General in his efforts to investigate the reported violations of the
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Pl:Jtocol and to a"'opt app...op... iate m...u..... against the violator. To S.lV. thi

purpo•• , the First Committee should heed thlS vital issup by adoptin~ an

app...opriate resolution. W. also hope that oth.L obstacl•• to a conv.ntion, such 4S

c.lall.ng.d inspection, immediate in.~ection and oth.... political, technic~l ~nd

legal p...oblems will b....emov.d soon. Also measu ...es should be taken to obtain the

b... oadeat scope for the conv.ntion.

The Confe ... ence on Disa.mament, unfo... tunately, did not register any noticea01e

p...og....s. i~ other areas except ~hemical we~?Ons. Th. COnference failed to reach

consen.us on proposals for a draft mbndate of an~ committee to carry out

multilateral negotiation of a treaty on the complete ~essation of nucleat-test

explosion~, dedpite an appeal from the Genl'ral Assembly that such a committee be

established in 1987. Nuclear explosions contaminate the .nvi ...onment and cause the

ear ly death of hundreds of t~.~..daIlOS of people. Continuilltion of nuC"lear testiny is

aimed at improving nuclear weapons quali~atively and ther~fore intensifying the

arms race and endangering international peace and sec'uity. In endangeri,'l':l the

human envirOnml!olt, nuclear explosions and their impact on the world's cl1m3tic

eqUilibrium, manifested in earthquakes, typhoo~s and other atmospheric c~~~ges,

should be un':rl1ned and questioned.

We are of the opinion that a complete and imnlediate cessation of nuclear test

explosions is a first step towardS complete disa ...mament and we call upon all

nl •.:lear-waapon States to arrive at a binding agreement as early as posaibltt, since

today there ~re enough means of verification through global seismic centres.

0uter space, which is the common heritaye of mar kind, is, unfortunately,

turning into a str.ategic theatre for super-Power rivalry, against all the existing

commitments. We Lelieve that th~ increasing use of Satellites, most of which are

used for military purposes, needs special attention froRI the COmmittee. The use of

spy satell1 tes against countr ies WhlCh do not ah,He the arms control ayreementa is
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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unlawful and must be immedL.;ly stopped. Suoh unlawful use of outer spaoe would

affect the seourity interests and rights of the non-aligned and neutral nations.

This i~ a violation of human rights if nobody is immune from unwelcome eyes, even

in his home and in his privaoy. The s~y satellites are also used to intervene in

the internal atf~irs of sovereign Htates ~nd to trample upon the rights of

nations. The United ~tates, aR admitted by American officials, tramplod upon its

neutrality in the war and tilted towards Iraq by providing satellite information

concerning Iranian military moves and even economic and industrial targets. This

is a clear warning to humanity that, when teohnology is in the hands ~f those

having no respect for other nations, a new front is o~oned ayainst the lofty values

of humanity. The Islamic Repub:ic of Iran believes that a comprehensive ban on

space weapons and promotion of outer spaoe activities e~clusively for peacefUl

purposes and without \'io1ating the sovereignty of independent States should be

given top priority in deliberations of United Nations bodies, espeoially in the

Conference on Disarmament.

One CIf the ways at arresting the nuclear ar/lls race is through regional

arrangements. In this regard, establishment of nucl ar-weapon-free zones in

various parts of tne world plays an important role. The Islamic Republic of Iran

supports the establishment of nu.;lear-weapon-free zones in Latin America, Africa,

South I\sia, thll ;.• outh Pacific and the Middle t:ast. We I:Iponsored the establishment

of "' nuclear-weapon-flee zone in the Middle East in 1~72 and we are happy to Bee

that !t has gained much ol1~Fort among tIle natione or tile region. we expresfl our

strong support for and commitment to this project and join others in thls

initiative, since its implementation is of paramol1nt lmportance to a sensitlve

region such as the Middle East.
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Unfortunately, the Zionist r69ime has become an obstacle to the

materialiaation of this plan. That r'y1mo ha. rejected acceptance of the

safeguards of the International Atomic Energy Agenoy and ha. not .0 far aooeded to

the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuol••r Weapons. ~he international

community .hould mount pressure through the United Nationl on that regime to make

it abide by the overall wi.h of the people. of the reyion.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Frenoh) I The representative uf I.r.,l

wishes to speak on a point of order.

Mr. ZIPPORI (Ilravl)' I requested the floor before the repre~entativ, ot

Iran finiahod his comments. I merely wish to prote.t the uee of the t.rm ·Zionist

regime· for the State of I.rael. Not that we are in any way aehamea of being

called Zioni8t - in fact we are proud of it, as it is a sign of honour - but we

believe that tne practice in the United ~ation., a ~ractice we ehould all De very

careful to follow, is to call countries by the name. by which they are known -

hnel, Iran and 80 on - and not to u.e other namu, whetllltr to convltY opprobr111m

or prai.e. Mr. Chairman, I hope that in future you will call to order any

repre.entative who doe. not use the name of the country in reterring to another

country and requeat him to follow the normal procedure.
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The CHAIRMAN (interp~fttation from rrenoh)1 I Ihould merely like to

remind all delega,ions to use the offigial name reoognized by the United N.tions

and as it appears in U~it:ed Nation. documents.

Mr. MASNI ISydan Arab Republio) (interpretation from Arabio) 1 I take

this ocoasion to ~x~~ess the oongratulationl of my delegativn and my perlonal

oongratulations to yeu, Sir, on your eleotion to the ohairmanlhip of tnil

signifioant Committee. We are confident that your broad knowledg. of our work will

ensure its success.

Vortunately the deliberations on the matters relating to di.armament are

taking plao" at a Ume wher, cpUmism p'evail. in the internaUonal oommunity as a

result of the agreement in principle <lonoluded between the Soviet Union and the

United States of Amerioa to eliminate inte.mediate-r.nge nuolear milsilel. Perh.pe

the signifioance of this agreement lies in the faot that it is the first of its

kind in eliminating a certain olass of nuolear weapons. Moreover, it reprelentl •

major step on the path towards general an~ complete disarmament and the oreation of

a world free of nuclear weapons.

The conolusion of such an agreement augurs well and is a conscioul ohoioe to

the benefit of mankind in a very sensitive and dangerou8 field. The queltion of

nuclear disarmament is olosely linke' with the ~uestion of 1nternatLonal peace and

comprehenslve s9curity. In other words, we oan say that the aohievement of peace

necessarily means the creation of a world free of nuclear weapons.

Linkage ~etwoen the two concepts should constitute a solid basis for

contemporary peaceful thinking, the international aspiration towards peace and

security whi~h in fact expresses mankind'S desire to live a natural life, free from

all forms of nUclear threat. This desire has also become an expression of man's

determination to survive and the need to provide for a better future for coming

generations as long as nuclear armaments with all thr ir attendant desUucti"e

dangers persist, contrary to peace.
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Thu. w. cannot talk about real p.ac. until w. g.t rid, on. and tor all, of

nucl.ar w••pon.. Ti,~s n.o••••rily prov•• the inv.lidity ot the doctrin. of nucl••r

d.t.rr.nc., a doctrin. Which, 2!!-!!, oon.titut•• th. r.ality of t.rror th.t fac••

man .nd thre.t.n. hie .xi.te~~. and that of .ucc••ding y.n.ration••

pr•• id.nt Hat•• AI-A••d of the Syrian Arab a.public, in hi. m••••g. before the

conf.r.nce held in S.ptember th~. year at Pyongyang, North Kor.a, und.r the .logan

of "Nucl.ar di.armam.nt, p.ace .nd .olidarity in the tace ot imp.rialisnl in the

r.gion. ot A.ia and the Paoific", Btated,

"Nuclear di.armament ha. attracted wid.r world att.ntion. It i. a

que.tion that i. olo••ly linked with the qu••tion of p••oe becau.e nuole.r

di.arm.m.nt i ••t the top ot the prioritie. to achieve peae. in t". world."

Th. agr••m.nt on the .limin.tion of m.dium-rang. nucl.ar mi••il•••hould p~v.

the way for furth.r r.dical ch.ny. ~o get rid ot .trategie nucl•• r w.apon••nd

toward. particip.ting effectiv.ly in the protection of out.r Mpac. from the arm.

r.c. and it. pr•••rvation excl~.ively tor p~acetul purpo.e. to the benefit of .11

mankind.

~hQ que.tion of the prohibition of the militarilation of out.r .paee i. a very

important and cruci.l on.. The interna:ional community h•• on more than one

occasion .xpr••••d it. strong oppo.ition to the St.r Wars programme and the

tran.f.r of the arms r.e. to outer .pac.. Thi. programm., which pre••nts a

continu.d dire thre.t to p••ce and the int.r••ts of mankind, is .ggrav.ted by

lsr••l'. p.rticip.tion in it as a di.tinct .trat.gic .lly of the United States of

America. This coll.boration is incr.asingly .ctiv. in the sch.mes of this

programme, which of course pr~vides I.ra.l with the possibility of acquiring modern

technology related to the us. of nucl.ar w~avons. This enhances Israel's nuclear

military capability and its exp.nsionist settler policies in the Palestinian
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territories as well as in all the other ocoupied Arab territories. It inore,

the nuclear oapability of the settler rltgimes of '1'el Aviv and Pretoria ana pr" .....c:es

the olose oollaboration betwesn them in the field of the exoh4nge of military and

nuclear experienoe and development, thereby threatening the peoples of the African

ccntinent and the Middle iast, as well as international peaoe and seourity.

The path towards the oreation of a world frsQ of nuolear weapons neoessarily

requires parallel and effeotive aotion to aohieve basic aims that must be realized

in order to attain the ultimate goal, which is, first and foremost, striot

oommitment by the nuclear-weapon States to the non-proliferation of nuclear

weapons. Failure to observe this principle on the part of some Western

nuclear-we~pon States enabled the Pretoria and Tel Aviv r6gimes to acquire nuolear

militar) capability and to develop it in a way that threatens international peace

&nd seourity. The exacerbation of the phAnomenon of the proliferation of nuolear

weapons is a matter that merits the ooncern of the international oommunity and

makes it incumbent upon that community to take international effective measures as

quickly as possible to enhanoe the security of the non-nuclear-weapon States,

includinl) takinl) international lel)al and politioal measures that provide safel)uards

to these countries and protect them against the use or threat of nuclear weapons •
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Tho.e mea.ure••hould be included in • leg.lly binding intern.tion.l

inltrument, and the utmo.t priority .hould be given to that que.tion. Undoubtealy,

the aohievement or tho•••aregu.rd. wauld gl••tly contribute to the m.intenanc. or

p••ce, enh.no. the .eourity of oountri•• and reduo. the rilk or the u•• of nuolear

we.pon••

The e.t.bli.hment of nuole.r-we.pon-fr.e lone••nd th.ir exten.ion to all

part. of the world, •• well a. intern.tion.l ••fegu.rd., and now urgently n~eded in

order to help reduoe the dan~er of nuolear oonfrontation and the .tookpile. of

nuolear weapone in the world. Aooordin~lY, the Syrian Arab Republio ha. tully

.upported the oreation of .uoh lone••nd o.lled for the aooelerated tran.£orm.tion

of the Mediterr.nean, the Middle Ba.t, Afrio••n~ other region. into

nuolear-weapon-fr.e lone., it ha. al.o oalled for appropriate international .tepl,

inoluding a nuolear-weapon ban, and the applioation ot oomprehen.ive mand.tory

.anction••gain.t the Pretoria and Tel Aviv r'gime. to oompel them to lubjeot their

nuolear in.tall,tion. to the international .ategu.rd••y.t.m in implement.tion ot

the relevant re.olution. oe the United Nationl .nd the International Atomic Bnergy

Agenoy (IAIA), the mo.t recent ot tho.e re.olution. being the one .dopted by it.

aeneral Conference in September 1987 at Vienna. That re.olution call. upon I.rael

to .ubject it. nuclear in.tallation. to the inteenational .afeguard. regime.

The Syrian Arab Republic, in addition to welcomin~ tt. oon.truotive

initiative. taken by the Soviet Union in the tield of di.armament, hail. it.

propo.al to create a nucle.r-weapon-free lone in northern Europe and tran.form the

north polar region into one of p.ace and co-oper.tion.

Th~ que.tion of general and complet ~i.a,m.ment relating to all nuclear

explo.ion. i. e.pecially important for cu.~ing the nuclear-arm. race and protecting

man and hi' environment. In thi. connection, the conolu.ion of • treaty by whioh
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all countries would scrupulously abide has become an urgent nec~8sity. We should

take serious action to accelerate the conclusion of such a treaty as soon as

possible.

Another important question is the prohibition of the use, producticn and

stockpiling of chemical and biological weapons. This is is ve~y sensitive and

dangerous matter requiring the acceleration of efforts to aohieve a compler.e ban 011

those lethal weapons and the preparation and conclusion of appropriate

international instruments.

The items on disarmament now constitute one of the most pressing questions,

since the whole world has teen turned into a huge arsenal of weapons of mass

destruction. Today's world, which now has the capabll1ty (If providing a better

life for mankind through groat teohnological progress, hao at the same time

acquired the means to end life on Earth.

Undoubtedly, the realization of significant acuomplishments on the path

towards disarmament provides a cl1mate conducive to the developllle:1t, progress and

prosperity of all the peoples of the world.

Today disarmament and develolllment arc:: the major chal.l.enges facing the

international co~nunity. The world will either persist in wasting its wealth on

manufactur in\J and stockpiling means of dt'lstructlon and (leath - while millions of

persons are deprived of their fundamental ri~hts to food and life - or use its

resourcas to promote development and construction. ThUS, the Syrian Arab Kepublic

welcomed the convening of the International Conference on the Relationship betweell

Disarmament alld Development. We bul1eve that the results achie'/ed by that

Conference are a very encouragin\J contribution to the work of attaining the goals

to which all peoples of the world aspire, and of creating a better worlu in which

peace, justice alld prosper ity ptevail.
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Mr. ST.-PHARD (Haiti) (interpretatlon from French) I My delegation,

.p.aking for the fir.t time, would like to t.ke the opportunity to congratulate

you, Sir, on your election to thi. mo.t r~Mpon.ible po.t in our Organization. Thi.

i. allo an honour paid to Zaire, a major country of the African continent, of which

th~ Republic of Haiti il allo in great part a product. Your human and diplomatic

qualitiel will enlure the lucce•• of the Fir.t Committee'. work.

My delegation al.o wi.he. to expre.1 ita keen appreciation to your predece.lor

for a job well done. I tru.t thab the other officerl of th~ Oommitt.e elected with

you will accept our congratulation. extend8d to each of them on their re.pective

electionl, which alIa do honour to their count,ie••

My delegation welcomel with lati.factl~~ and reli~f the continued .ffo,t. of

the United Stat.a of America and the Union of Soviet Sooiali.t aepublica in their

Itepped-up que.t for a treaty on interm~diate nuclear force.. Their agreement in

principle lalt mon~h, .ub.equently reinforced in Mo»cow, repre.ents a hi~toric

Itage in the cru.ade being waged by the .alutary force. of mcnkind f~r the triumph

of peace and the more eaaily attainable goal of tne expan3ion of nucl.~r-weapon-

free zone•• "The heart (of manl ••• who can know it?" the Prophet Jeremiah asks,

and my delegation i. particularly .enlitive to the propoa.ls made by the sister

delegations of Japan and Norway with regard to the problems of verification. Those

proposals expand the pro.pec~. for the implementation of an effective verific4tion

ayatem.

The Government of Haiti ~elcomes in particular the outstanoing efforts being

made by the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier P'rez de CU'llar, and his it~ediate

assistants, in particular the Under-Secreta:y-Ueneral for Diearmament Af!airs and

the outBtanding group at the United Natior.s InAtitute for Disarmament Research -

all of whom work closely both on new initiatives and on the follow-up or

strengthening of other activitiee which ara le8s new but which the Secretariat is

inapir ing with new energy for general ancl complete disarmament.
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The Government of Haiti fully supports steps to promote a substantive

reduotion of t1trategic nuolear weapons and it total Dun on bioloqicQl and chol\l.l.cal

weapone and it altlo hopes to 90e a slowdown - if not a total cessation - of the

conventional arms race.

In co~clusion, allow me to renew our conviction that - ae is attested to by

the Final Document adopted by the International Conference on the Relationship

betweon Disarmament and Oevelopment, whilJh took place from 24 August to

11 September lY87 - the likely transfer of the human, scientific, technical and

economic resources invo.Lved "'ill not only have the positive virtul:l uf givinl] un

impet~s to the crusade for development but will also satisfy the security neods of

all Statue in the cuntext of an international cOllununity which will 1[j.nal.Ly have

diocovered, at a global level, the wholesome virtues of genuine co-operation,

universal brotherhood and the inevitable common destiny 01: our planet.

"If everyone t:lroughout the world could truly be lJala", atl the song aml the

film of tho uame titlo ssya, then what would be the purpose of this inuane armu

race which is so costlYl

(epoke in ~nglish)

"crash or not crash Monday of ttiu week"?

(2,ontinued in i'rench)

It runa SO counter to the l)escurtea criteria of reallon - we are utill enjoying the

fruits of the Cartesian ~,er itaqo - anI.! so contrary to the cr iter ia 01 reason anu

gunuine security whether the proponents of the doctrine of deterrence like it or

not. '1'0 the latter wo auy with all the required fervout\ si vis pUCelll, non !;lara

bellum, sed para pacem - if you want poace, do not t'repare for wdr, LJut rathl:lr

prepare for peace.
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Mr. A8DU~ ~ATlr' (Brunei uarussalam)1 We have noted that at the last

session of the General Assembly, the First Committee adopted a number of proposals

dealin~ with various questions of arms limitation, disarmament and international

security. Despite the complexity of several issues, the Committee made every

effort to carry out the task in a constructive and flexible manner and in a spirit

of compromise. As a result a number of resolutions on important subjects were

adopted by consensus. With this in mind, I should like to pay a tribute to the

previous Chairman of the Committee, Mr. ~achmann of the German Democratic Republic,

for a job well done.

The issue of nuclear disarmament continues to be a source of great concern to

the international community. All nations, large and slnall, developed and

developing, would be affected by the consequences of a nuclear conflagration. We

all know that nuclear weapons are capable of wiping out every human being in the

world. Therefore, the fate of this planet Earth depends on the positive efforts ot

all nations, particularly the nuclear-weapon states, towards reducing and

eventually eliminatin~ nuclear weapon~ in order that our future and that of

succeeding generations may be assured.

To save humanity from a nuclear holocaust there is no option but disarmament.

Brunei Darussalam supports constructive, practical and effective proposals or

initiatives aimed at diaarlnament, especially the cessation of both the nuclear and

the conventional arms tace and the realization of the ultimate goal of complete

disarmament. My delegation shares witn the majority of delegations present here

~oncern over the absence of a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty and the

possible spread of nuclear weapons to outer space.

Like everyone here,my delegation is happy to note the encouraging development

in the international situation in the field of disarmament. We welcome the recent

significant agreement in principle between the two super-Powers to ~onclude a
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treaty on the global elimination of intermediate-range nuolear foroes. This new

and encouraging development olearl, shows that, given politioal will, disarmament

measures oan beoome a reality. We hope that it signals the beginninIJ of

progressiv,' development oonducive to the easing of international tension and will

generate a wide-ranging agreement that oould lead to meaningful nuolear disarmament.

Brunei Darussalam alsu uhares with its fellow members in the Association of

South-iast Asian Nations (ASEAN) similar views and positions on disarmament issues

as expressed in the joint oommuniqu6 of the twentieth ASiAN ministerial meeting

held in Singapore on lS and 16 June 1987.

The foreign ministers appeal to all oountries, partioularly the major

Powers, to demonstrate politioal will and to engage in genuine dialogue and

negotiations towards th3 removal and destruction of nuolear ana ohemioal

weapons. To this end, the major Powers should take into aooount the seourity

ooncerns of all States and not merely their own global strategio interests.-

In this connection our delegation also believes that the establishment of a

Zl'ne of peace in various parts of the \llobe would serve as an important step

towards limiting the proliferation of nuclear arms and strenythening the fabric of

regional co-operation. arunei Darussalam joins its fellow members of ASiAN 1n

striving for an early realization of a zone of peace, freedom and neutrality in

South-East Asia. Therefore, it is our hope that aspiration of ASiAN to create a

zone of peace, freedom and neutrality in South-Eas: Asia will be 6uppQrted by th&

world oommunity, particularly the maJor Powers ana all our neilJhbours.

We have followed with great interest the statements made uy dolegations before

us. We share the sentiment that rearmament can only be dostr ,r"ive. We therefore

welcorre statements that cal! for general disarmament by nations and we hope all

nations will subscribe to the international etfort to r1cJ our world of nuclear

weapohs in order to save the I::arth from the gravest perils of der. ·ruction.
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My deleg~tion hope. that the two luper-Power. will continue to work towards the

achievement of beneficial conclu.ionl on all the d11armament topics under

negotiation and to provide l~aderlhip ~y example to all othor countries that h~ve

the capability to develop nuclear we6pons.

Mr. NIYllNGEKO (Burundi) (interpretation from French) I First, I w';'sh to

conyratulate you, Sir, upon your election al Chairman of this important Committee.

We were plea.~d i ~ the choice made by the General ASI.mbly in electing you because

in so doir~~ it h&l paid a tribute to your eminent qualities as a diplomat, to your

experience in international affairs, and to your devotion to "e iaeals of peace

and co-operation among peoples. Thanks to your dynamism and determination, the

First Committee will we are sure carry out the role assigned to it with success •

• ~ is an hono~t done to Africa, to Zaire, your country, a neighbOur of my country,

w~th which we have ties of hi.tory and geography, we share the same aspirations to

peace and security, and our two countries maintain I!xcellent relations. You may

rest ascured, therefore, Sir, that you have the support of my delegation.
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Similarly, we wish to extend out sincere congratulations to the other officers

of the Committee. And we w!sh Mr. Yasushi Akashi, Under-Secretary-General at the

Department of Disarmament Affairs, every Ruccess in his new functions.

One of the main duties of the Member states of the United Nations is to save

succeeding generations from the scourge of war. The future of the world depends

therefore on the political will of each State to contribute to international peace

and security, without which we cannot grapple with such crucial problems as hunger,

malnutrition, poverty, il~iteracy, disease and other evils that are also threats to

the peace and security of peoples.

Mankind should not have a short memory. Toe atrocitios caused by the First

and Second world Wars and the bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki should serve

as a lesson to us and encourage us to act wisely and embark on negotiations leading

to the cOllclusion of treaties on the elimination of all weapons, whether nuclear or

conventional.

Since we know that in a nuclear war there will be neither winners nor losers,

why should we devote 80 many material and finan~ial resourcas to the production,

development and deployment of these weapons of maes destruction? Some have said

that the nuclear weapon has created a certain balance in the world, but we beg to

differ. What sort of balance is it that is based on threat, terror and [ear? What

sort of IJalance is it if thl s weapon can escape all control, even in peacetime?

What would happen in the case of human error or technical breakdown'l It would be a

catastrophe, pure and simple, collective suicide, the end of Human ciVilization.

Can we assess our moral responsibility towards those who miyht by chance survive

that nuclear catasttophe1

My country would like all States with nuclear technology to use it solely ~or

peaceful purvoses. It was in this sense that it welcomed the resolutions of thn
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fir.t .p.cial •••• ion devot.d to di.armamant, in lY78, which .n.hrin.d the

principle of d••troying all nucl.ar w••ponl, h.lting th.ir produotion, and

••tablilhing nuclear-weapon-fr.e lone.. We under.tand that the prooe•• will b.

long, but it i. n.c••••ry to p.ra.vere .nd ~how courag••

My delegation w.lcom•• the agreement in p ipl~ concluded b.tw.en the Unit.d

Stat•• of Am.rica and the Union of Soviet Sooiali.t Republica on the .limination of

intermediate- and Illort-range mi••ile.. 'rhh ia a hhtoric d.c1lion and we hop.

th.t now that thi••tep ha. b••n tak.n the two .up.r-~w.r., which have ••peoial

re.pon.ibility in the maintenano. of int.rnational p.ao. and .~ourity, will .p.re

no effort to advance toward. ~eneral and compl.te di.armament. We are not unaware

th.t thi. agreement foou.e. on only a minim.l .mount of the nuolear ar.enal., but

viotory .hould ari •• out of dialoguv .nd oono.rted aotion. We have al.o noted that

thi. agreement concern. Europv mainly, but other oontinent. will al.o benefit from

it.

We f.rvently hope that thi. agreement in ptinoiple will become. fact thi.

year and that ot.her initiative. will be undertaken .0 that nucle.r di••rmament may

become a re.lity. A glimm.r of hope has thus appeared and we re.lize that

conflict., no matter what their cau.e, whether ideologic.l or political, can be

re.olved through negotiation, dialogue and concerted aotion. New relations ba.ed

on pe.ceful coexi.tence and co-operation can be dhcerned on the horilo,l. We

firmly hope that the meeting uetween President Ke.gan .n~ General

Secretary Gorbaohev, which i. planned to take place before the en~ of th~ year,

will en.ble the ag,l:eement reached by the two GO'I/ernment. to be siqned.

Nuclear-weapon tests should be halted because they fuel the arm. r.ce .nd lead

to the development of tni. weapon of mass destruction. When in lY63 the partial

te.t-b.n 'rreaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmo.phvre, in Outer Space and

under W.ter was conclUded, the international commu~ity welcomed it. Unfortunatety,
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nnderground nuolear testing oontinues. We propose that these tests be banned and

that a treaty prohibiting nuolear teste for the purposo of mass destruotion be

oonolude~. This agreement would oonfirm that there was the genuine will to make

progross towards total nuolear disarmament.

The establishment of nuolear-weapon-free zones oontributes effeotively to the

maintenanoe of international peaoe and s6'ourity. Developing countries, aware of

their problems, reaoted promptly in favour of the oreation of these zones. Thus,

in 1964, the Declaration on the Denuclearization of Afrioa was adopted by States

members of the Organization of Afrioan Unity (OAU), and oalled on all States to

regard the oontinent as free from nucl~ar weapons. We regret and deplore the fact

that South Africa does not respeot this Deolaration and refuses to submit ita

nuclear faoilities to the eafeguards of the International Atomic ~nergy Agency

(IAEA) •

The lIuclear capability of ~outn Africa constitutes a serious threat to the

continent. 'l'hat country is waging a war within its own borders. It cOIMlits 'Jots

of 8g9res9ioll against neighbouring countries and obliges them to channel enormous

resourceu to defence instead of using them for development. It illegally occupies

an international Territory, Namibi~! snu it uses its nuclear capability ss an

instrument of blackmail and intimidation. It is the duty of the international

commulI~ty, tho Security Council in particular, to demand that l:louth Africa respect

the provisions of the Doclaration on the Llonuclear ization of Afr ica and the United

Nations tOl:Jl)lutionlJ in tilts connection.

Chemical weapons arp still vory dangerous wpapolls of Inass uestruction. ,'4y

delogation wao ploaeod to learn :.hat a dra':t convention on tho prohibition and

dostruction of oholllio4l1 wea~nl:l, i~ in the LlrOC\!Oa of I.>\:;\ng completed.
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Th. progr••••ccompliahed in thi••eotor by the Conterenoe on Di••rm.ment i.

aignUio.nt .nd w. are oOhvinc.d th.t the diUioulU.. t.h.t .tUl remain will 800n

b. ov.rcom.. The re.din••a to .oc.pt v.ritic.tion .hown by the Roviet Union i8

mo.t enoour.ging. My d.leg.tion ind.ed .ppr.ci.te. the invit.tion that the UY~R

.ddr••••d to member. ot the COnf.r.nc. on Di••rm.ment to vi.it a chemic.l-we.ponl

f.cility in Shikh.ny. w. hop. th.t this tr.n.p.r.ncy will continue. Similarly, we

w.loome th~ initi.tiv. ot the Unit.d St.t•• in inviting the Soviet Union to vi.it

the ch.mical-w••pon. d••truction t.cl1iti•• in Too.le, Ut.h.

Sinc. 1'~5 the world h•• witn••••d more th.n 150 .rmed oonfliot.. B••id•• the

lo.e in hum.n lif••nd the autt.ring intliot.d on p.opl•• , th~ b.llig.r.nt. hav.

d••troyed economio infra.tructur. to the value of ••v.r.l billion doll.r., th.r.by

d.priving the whole of m.nkind ot the ••••t. ot it. dev.lopm.nt. Thi. m.an. tnat

oonvention.l w.apon. that .pread de.th, t.rror and de.ol.tion mu.t al.o und.rgo the

••me r.duotion proce••, and the .oon.r the better.

My oountry, Burundi, loy.l to the id.al. ot the United Nationa, the

Org.ni••tion ot Atrioan Unity .nd the Mov.ment of Non-Align.d Countrie., doe. not

.nd will not .p.re .ny .ffort to maint.in • clim.t. of pe.ce .nd .ecurity in it.

region.
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It is nevertheless aware that as long ae there exists an unfair and unjust world

economic system in whieh stronger States indu11e in the pillaging of the re.ouree.

of the weaker States, a olimate of instability will persi.t and oould engender

orisis situe~ion8. Clearly, the demooratization of lnternational and inter-State

relatione would prevent frustration and irritation and thuI oontribute to peaoe and

seourity.

The holding of the International Conferenoe on the Relationship betwQen

Disarmament and Development from 24 August to 11 September 1.87 highlighted the

olose relationship between disarmament and development and strengthened our

conviction in this regard. My delegation hopes that, despite its meagre suooess

and shortc~nings, the Final Dooument that was adopted wlll generate pOlitive

effects.

We hope that the oonvenin9 in 19~8 of the th1rd epeoial eeleion of the General

Assembly devoted to Disarmament will enable us to disarm in order that we may

develop, wo need development more than we need weapons.

We understand the complexity of the stakes involved, but given the danger

posed by the arms r~ce and its economic and social oonsequenoes, is it not better

to be courageous and ohow the neoessary politioal will to overoome diffioulties and

create a new society based on friendship, solidarity, co-operation, justioe and

peace?

Tho CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) I I Shall now oall on those

ropresentatives who wish to speak il\ exercise of the right of reply.

I draw the Committee's attentio~ to the fcllowin9 decision of the

General Assemblyl
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"D.l~gationa .~ould Ix.roia. their right of reply at the .nd ot the ddy

when.v.r two m•• tinga Ilave b••n aOhedul.d tor that .am. day and Wh.n.v.r Muoh

me.ting. are d.voted to the oon.id.ration of the .am. it.m.

"Th. numb.r of int.rvention. in the ex.roi•• of the rlght to r.ply for

any d.legation at a given me.ting ahould be limit.d to two p.r it.~.

"Th. fir.t int.rvention in the .x.rOla. of the right of r.ply for any

d.legation on any item at a giv.n meeting .hould be limited to 10 minut•• and

the ••oond int.rv.ntion .hould b. limit.d to 5 minut••• " (deci.ion J4/40l,

para•• 8-10)

Mr. ZIPPORI (I.rael). In the cour•• of this d.bate w. have h.ard many

.loquent appeal. to r.frain from rai.ing divi.iv., controver.ial it.m. and to

conc.ntrat. on achi.ving con••n.u.. Th. va.t majority of .,articipants have acted

in accord with that wi.h. Unfortunat.ly, a number of r.pr•••ntativ,. have ••en fit

to u•• thia Committ•• a. a for, for d.,na909ic char9's again.t IsraEll with r.gard

to I.ra.l'. nuclear d.velopm.nt.

An .xampl. of this was the stat.ment ot the r.pre••ntatlv, of the Unlted ~rab

Emirate. today that I.ra.l' ••c-call.d non-att.ndance at the m••ting of the

thirty-first ••••ion of the Int.rnational Atomic ~ner9Y Ag.ncy (lAEA) in Vi.nna was

due to .om••ini.t.r r.a.on. I.r•• l did not att.nd two day. of that •••• ion

b.cau.e it f.ll on Rash Ha.hanah, our high••t holiday, and we had informed the

Pr••ident of the IAEA that w. would not b. attendin9 on those days and requ.sted

that the item. with which we w.re concerned b. discussed at a different tim••

Unfortunat.ly the tim.tabl. could not b. 80 adju.ted, so we w.re not pr••ent.

Th.r. was nothing .inister in this, and it is pure demag09uery to rais. it at this

•••• ion, h.re.

Ther. have also been charges against Israel with re9ard to its nuclear

d.velopment. My dele9ation will return to this iSBue at length later.
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They have also repeatedly raised the old and worn out aoousation of

oollabora~ion in the nuolear field between Iarael and South Afl~~a. The Oovernment

of Israel has on many occasions proclaimed, 1nd has offioially informed the

Secretary-General of, its total oondemnation of aFartheid and stated that it is not

c~operatin9 with South Africa in the nuolear field.

My colleague Ambassador Meir Joffe, in a statement in the General Assembly

this year, dealt with this issue and said, inter alial

"Israel is repeatedly singled out. and ct'ndellmed for alleged nuclear

collaboration with South Afr ioa. My GCNernmenl:. hU oatel,Jor:!oally rejeoted

this allegation."

wrist does the United Nations have to aay on this subJect? In his report, in

document A/36/431 of 1981 the Seoretary-General deolared.

"With regard to the question of a possible nuclear collaboration between

Israel and South Africa ••• ImUl specific examples of actual nuclear

exohamJos or transactions could be oited UIl clear evidence ot: auch

o~operation, the whole question remained i/l a state of uncertainty."

(A/36/4Jl, para. 13).

That was in 1981. What has happened uinco then? on 15 to' ay U1l6 the United

Nations distributed a report by a team of experts from Nigeria, Sweden, the USSR,

Venezuela and rrance, who investigated South Afrlca'a nuclear-weapon capability.

The 44-page document was presented at the United Nations COnference on Sanctions

Against South Africa held in Paris in June 191111. It iD the moat com~rellenaive

report ever issuod by the United Nations on this subject. Certain countries are

mentioned in the context of nuclear collaboratlon wltll South Africa. Lsrael is not

among them. 1 repeat, Israel is not mentioned in this report. The false

allegation of nuclear collaboration uetween Israel and ooutn Africa, as well &s
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repetitive Arab olaim. that .ignifioant eonncmic and military link. exi.t between

I.reel and South Afrioa, are nothing more than an empty politioal cam~aign to

di.credit I.rael in the eye. of black Africa. The continual repetition of an

untruth doe. not make it true.

Mr. MASHHADI (I81am\c Republic of Iran), I am speakin~ simply to answer

the allegation. made thi. morning again.t, my oountry on tr,.. ~\ile of ohemical

weapon8. Sinoe 1961, al I mentioned in my statement, my oountry ha. been SUbJect

to deployment of ohemical weapon. on an unprecedented .oale, and that i8 an

axiomatio fact needing no proof.

Again8t thi. background the I8lamic Republic of Iran haR never relorted to

retaliatory mea8ure., although reciprocity i. not forbidden by the Geneva Protocol

of 19~5. But here, for certain rea.on8 known to my uelegation, the I8,aeli

delegation has 80ught to exonerate tho.e who U8e chemical weapon8 and to blame us

as u.er. of them. Thil is a new policy now ~ein9 purlued by som. otnftrs.

To 8ubstantiate my claim, 1 should like to draw the attention of

repre8entatives to excerpts from the report of the Mission dispatl:hed by the

Secretary-General to investigate allegation8 of the use of chemioal weapons, dated

8 May 1987, as refleoted in document 5/16852. Or. page 16 it states,

"The wall thiokne.. of the shell lI'ound the mid-aection polition was about

20 mm. Suoh shells are normally used for fillin~ with high ~xplosives. The

shell had no internal chemioal-resistant coating and we could not find any

traoe of mustard gas on it. Fragments o~ a similar 130-mm uhell shown to us

in the East of aasra Sector also had no chemical resistant cuating on the

interior surfaces." (S/18652, para. 59)
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On the same page is the statement.

"It is relevllnt to note that oraters of tnis depth and diameter are not

normally asoociated with ordnanoe designed to disperse chemical agents over a

surface area." (8/11lIlS'J., para. 60)

And paragraph 61 reads.

"In addition to the Iraqi chims ooncerning the use against Iraqi forceo

of artillery shells filled with mustard gas and phosgene •••• No evidence was

presented to substantiate this claim." (l:i/lIlIlS2, para. 61)

These statements come from a document put out by the United Nations.

Mr. At Ml\I;IU (Syr ian Arab Re~ubl1c) (interpretaUon from AUbic). I nave

asked to speak for two reasons. First, in the statement just made by the

representative of the racist regime in occupied Palestine, he claimed that there

was no collaboration between his regime and the racist regime of l:iouth Africa in

the nuclear sphere, which is a lie devoid ot all foundation. Collaboration ia a

proved fact. Denial of that fact by the representative of that regime cannot

neyate it.

In 1969, il nuclear explosion took I?lace in the douth l'actfic. That eXI'looion

was an oxplosion ahared by the two regimes of Tel Aviv and Pretoria. That

collaboration still exists today ~n al' levels and in all areae, both nuclear and

military.

The socond item contained 1n tho statement of this morning was his allegation

that my country is now trying to establish a chemical military capability. I

shoulu like to reaffirm in this ~ommittee that Syria io not involved in buildiny up

such a capability. We also condemn the use of chemical warfare and demand of the

international co~nunity that this type of weapon should be banned.
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I qhould also like to draw the attention of members of the COmmittee to the

fact that ~hemical weapon. and napalm are being used by Israel in its attack.

against the Arabs - for example, in the wars of lY67 and 1973. The effecte of

tho.e in~endiary weapon. on tneir Arab victims are still visible.

We do not use such weapons. We condemn them. We continue to demand that the

international oommunity should condemn their use and ban their production and

stookpiling.

omANIZATION or WORK

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) I I should 11ke to take this

opportunity to remind the Committee that pursuant to the decision we took at the

organizational meeting, the deadline for th& submission of draft resolutions has

been set for 27 October at 6 p.m. Those delegations with draft resolutions should

therefore submit them before Tuesday, 27 October, at 6 p.m.

I also wish to inform the COmmittee that a meeting of the Bureau has been

scheduled for Friday, 23 October, ihwediately following the afternoon meeting. At

it. lli~eting, the Bureau will consider a number of questions and problems pertaining

to the prQlilramme of our Committee and the tiilletable that we have drawn up for "ur

work.

It will also consider the various /;lroblems stemming from the activities,

formalities and proceedings of the Committee. The Bureau meeting will therefore

consider all the problems pertaining to the orqanization of work and im/;lroved

efficiency.

SQfore adjourning, 1 should like to inform the Committee that Monday,

26 October 19B7, at 10.30 a.m., the First COmmittee will hold a special meeting to

mark the opening of Disarmament Week. On that occasion, tne President of the

General Assembly, the Secretary-General of the United Nations and the chairmen of

the various regional groups will address the Couunittee.
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('I'llll l.:halrmanj

I should like to draw the l.:ommittee's attention to the fact that the fifth

United Nations Pledging l.:onfurence for the World Ulaarmament Campa19n will hold ~

meeting on the same day at 3 p.m. in thia room.

The msetin... roee at 4.40 P.IO.
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